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1. Background 

1.1. Overview of the event 

To mark the five-year anniversary of the OER Paris Declaration, and to review the progress 

made so far, the Hewlett Foundation supported COL in organising six regional consultations 

in collaboration with UNESCO, the Government of Slovenia, and other partners. These 

consultations will lead to the 2nd World OER Congress, which will be held in Slovenia in 

September 2017 and will be organised by UNESCO and the Government of Slovenia in 

partnership with COL, Creative Commons and the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 

(WFHF). 

 

The World OER Congress 2012, organised by the Commonwealth of Learning (COL) and 

UNESCO with the generous support of The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, led to the 

adoption of the OER Paris Declaration by delegates from 70 countries. At that time, the 

global open educational resources (OER) community focused on securing governmental 

support for OER. Since 2012, many governments and educational institutions have committed 

to policies in support of OER, and there is increased awareness and funding in many countries 

for the creation and distribution of OER.  

The Europe Regional Consultation on Open Educational Resources (RCOER) was organised 

by COL and held on 23-24 February 2017 at Malta, in partnership with the Ministry of 

Education and Employment (MEDE) and the Commonwealth Centre for Connected Learning 

(3CL) at Malta. The theme of the regional consultation was “OER for Inclusive and Equitable 

Quality Education: From Commitment to Action.” Annex 1 of this report contains the 

programme schedule. 

1.2. Goals  

The main goals of the regional consultation were to:  

 identify the current status of the recommendations made at the World OER Congress 

2012, amongst the key stakeholders, the policy makers, and the OER communities;  

 initiate discussions regarding the identified challenges to mainstreaming OER, and 

formulate strategy recommendations to mitigate the challenges;  

 build awareness amongst key stakeholders about the objectives of the 2nd World OER 

Congress and make recommendations for consideration; and  

 encourage more governments to commit to the adoption of open licensing policies for 

educational materials developed with public funds. 

1.3. Partners  

The Europe RCOER was organised by COL and was co-hosted by the Ministry of Education 

and Employment (MEDE), Malta, in collaboration with and support of the following partners:  

 Commonwealth Centre for Connected Learning (CCCL), Malta  

 UNESCO  
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 Slovenian National Commission for UNESCO 

 Ministry for Education, Science and Sport, Slovenia 

 UNESCO Chair on Open Technologies for OER and Open Learning (Jožef Stefan 

Institute, Slovenia). 

 

It was supported by the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation (WFHF). 

2. Participants 

The Europe RCOER brought together government officials, key stakeholders, and experts in 

the region to share policy initiatives and OER practices, and to discuss concerns and issues for 

mainstreaming OER to support inclusive and equitable quality education. A total of 65 

participants from 26 countries and four Inter-Governmental Organizations (IGO) attended the 

consultation. Among the participants, 35% were female and 65% were male. (See Annex 2 for 

the list of participants.) 

Country  
Number of 

Participants  
Country  

Number of 

Participants  
Country  

Number of 

Participants  

Bulgaria 1  Malta 8  Spain 2 

Croatia 1  Netherlands  3 Turkey 4 

Cyprus 1  Norway 1  UK 1 

Czech Rep.  1 Poland 3 USA 2 

Finland 1  Portugal 1  HF-Israel 1  

France 2 Romania 2 IGO-Canada 2  

Germany 3 Russia 1 IGO-France 3 

Korea,Rep.of 1 Serbia 2  IGO-Russia 1 

Latvia 1  Slovakia 5 IGO-Spain 1 

Lithuania 3 Slovenia 6 IGO-UK 1 

3. Information Base 

COL has published a background paper and is in the process of collecting data to prepare the 

World OER Report, which will be presented during the 2nd World OER Congress. The 

relevant information are as follows:   

 Background Paper: Regional Consultations  

 A government survey sent by Member States of COL and UNESCO (available in English 

and French) 

 A stakeholder survey, which COL posted online at  

http://rcoer.col.org/surveys.html and, publicised via social media 

 The OER in the Commonwealth 2016 survey and results 

 

http://rcoer.col.org/surveys.html
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4. Proceedings of the Technical Sessions  

DAY 1 (23 February, 2017) 

4.1. Workshop Inaugural 

4.1.1 Dr Alexander Grech (Executive Director, Commonwealth Centre for Connected 

Learning) warmly welcomed all participants to the workshop, in particular the esteemed 

speakers in this inauguration session as well as in the closing session. He said he was very 

pleased seeing twice as many participants as originally expected, with such different 

backgrounds and from a multitude of countries throughout Europe and even beyond. He 

expressed his good wishes for a fruitful and active Europe Regional Consultation on OER at 

Malta with intense horizontal networking. A video of this talk is available here. 

4.1.2 Dr Indrajit Banerjee (Director, Information Societies Division, Communication and 

Information Sector at UNESCO) thanked the organising team from COL and CCCL, the 

Slovenian team including the National Slovenian UNESCO Commission for their strong 

commitment to the whole process toward the 2nd World Congress on OER, the William and 

Flora Hewlett Foundation for their financial and strategic support, and the Hon. Ministers 

from Slovenia and Malta for their personal involvement by attending and addressing the 

workshop. 

 

He referred to the 1st World OER Congress in 2012 producing the Paris OER Declaration as 

an important milestone. Until then the global OER development had shown many but very 

scattered activities, and the Paris OER Declaration was a call upon governments to play their 

part in, for example, fostering awareness and use of OER, reinforcing the development of 

OER policies, promoting the understanding and use of open licensing, and supporting 

capacity building. Dr Banerjee said that the Paris OER Declaration had been followed up by 

many relevant initiatives but that we now needed a more concerted approach leading to 

country-wise actions. The 2nd World OER Congress will guide this process through its 

stipulated objectives that also apply to the regional consultations (note that they are 

formulated in subsection 1.2).  

He finally highlighted the five challenges to mainstreaming OER on which will be a focus 

during the workshop, as being part of building a new OER-based ecosystem: 

1 Capacity of users to access, re-use, and share OER 

2 Language and cultural barriers 

3 Ensuring inclusive and equitable access to quality content 

4 Changing business models 

5 Development of appropriate policy solutions. 

A video of this talk is available here 

4.1.3 Professor Asha Kanwar (President  & CEO of COL) started by underlining the large 

number of participants at this Europe Regional Consultation which showed the vitality of 

OER in Europe. This consultation was the second in a series of six after the first Asia 

Regional Consultation that had taken place in December 2016. She was very appreciative of 

the strong support and organising efforts for the Malta workshop undertaken by the host 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_grech_welcome_malta/
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_banerjee_welcome_malta/
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CCCL, a Commonwealth Centre established in November 2015 to bridge the Commonwealth 

and Europe, as well as of the dedication and commitment of the Slovenian team under the 

leadership of their Minister, and the gracious involvement of the Hewlett Foundation. She 

also mentioned the long-standing partnership with UNESCO which had become manifest in 

numerous activities such as the 2012 World OER Congress, joint projects, common 

publications, and more.  

Professor Kanwar explained COL’s focus on the use of technology to foster learning for 

sustainable development and that there was still a long and winding road ahead for achieving 

the UN’s Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4 which relates to education. She referred to 

the potential support that mainstreaming OER could offer in this respect and positioned COL 

as a profiled and very active player in OER and dedicated to Opening up Education in its 

mission for many years already. She finally stressed that the political will of governments was 

a critical success factor for mainstreaming OER and that is why the 2nd World OER Congress 

is so important.  

A video of this talk is available here 

4.1.4 The Hon. Dr Maja Makovec Brenčič (Minister for Education, Science and Sport, 

Slovenia) gave a short keynote address in which she began complimenting the team 

organizing the Europe Regional Consultation in Malta and the Slovenian team around her 

giving full support, inspiration and lots of energy to let ‘OpeningupSlovenia’ really happen 

and to ensure that the 2nd World OER Congress in Ljubljana (Slovenia) becomes a success. 

Soon after the presentation of the European ‘Opening up Education’ initiative in September 

2013, Slovenia launched its connected initiative called ‘OpeningupSlovenia’ (OuS). A small 

country could open a window to the world. The high potential of OER and openness in 

general could serve to empower teachers as well as promote the basic human right to 

education. The idea behind OuS was to develop a bottom-up and top-down innovative 

initiative in which Slovenia was the first European member state to create a unique 

nationwide test-bed environment for open education. And all relevant stakeholders were 

involved: government, education (all sectors), academia (research), and technical and industry 

partners. 

 

The Minister observed that OuS was ambitious and would encounter several challenges. She 

underlined, however, that the political will was rooted in a clearly determined commitment to 

action. And indeed, she said, ‘From Commitment to Action’ is the motto for the regional 

consultations and for the 2nd World OER Congress in Ljubljana to which the Minister was 

kindly inviting all participants of this workshop. 

A video of this talk is available here.  

 

4.1.5 The Hon. Professor Evarist Bartolo (Minister for Education and Employment, Malta) 

gave the inaugural address and reminded the audience that the use of technology was not at all 

a guarantee for good and deep learning. The learner, not technology, should be at the centre of 

our attention and our efforts should be to further improve learning processes. It should not be 

about where technology is taking us but about where we take technology. The attraction of 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_kanwar_welcome_malta/
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_makovec_brencic_malta/
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OER, he argued, is that this development is not technology-driven per se and that it has the 

potential to really open up the classrooms and the schools to what is happening outside. It is 

interesting to note the role that small countries like Slovenia and the even the much smaller 

Malta can play when it comes to introducing new and promising developments like opening 

up education in Europe. ‘Yes, small countries have a big head and dream a lot, since we have 

to justify our existence’, the Minister added. 

 

He furthermore advocated to fruitfully combine a clear vision with a practical view and to 

adopt flexibility as a basic principle, realizing that there is no ‘one size fits all’. Content 

should be rooted in the local context. We need to consider how OER can improve the 

inclusion of deprived groups in society. More specifically he underlined the opportunities that 

OER could offer in the area of lifelong learning within or also outside the system of education 

and schooling. Moreover, he stated that, in order to gain the full benefits of what OER can 

offer in Europe, it is important to develop dedicated policies and to allocate resources 

including funding from the EU. Slovenia and Malta could push this agenda within the EU. 

Finally, the Minister suggested the audience to really take a chance to catch the sun and see 

Malta! 

A video of this talk is available here 

4.2 Workshop Plenaries 

4.2.1 Professor Asha Kanwar 

‘OER for Inclusive and Equitable Quality Education: From Commitment to Action’ 

(co-authors: Dr Sanjaya Mishra  and Dr Venkataraman Balaji, COL) 

 

In her presentation Professor Kanwar started with giving some background on the process 

toward the 1st World OER Congress in 2012 which - similar to the current process - was 

prepared through six Regional Consultation and a Survey on Governments’ OER Policies. In 

2012 the focus was on governments, addressing policies and making commitments, now in 

2017 there was the additional focus on other stakeholders, with a shift towards strategies and 

concrete actions. She then referred to the objectives of the regional consultations (note that 

these are formulated in subsection 1.2). 

  

In the next section Professor Kanwar presented the major but preliminary outcomes of the 

new government survey and of a stakeholder survey. 55 responses had been received so far 

from government officials, including 13 from Europe and North America. And 499 responses 

had come in for the stakeholder survey with 115 from Europe and North America. 

 

For the government survey: 

 65% says ‘yes, there are policies supporting OER (of which 54% relates to national, 31% 

to institutional, and 15% to project-based). It appears, however, that there was no common 

understanding of what an OER policy is or should be, which makes these results less valid 

and actually calls for more work to be done in this respect. 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_bartolo_inaugural_malta/
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 The three top benefits of OER were: (i) to promote open and flexible learning, (ii) to 

improve efficiency and quality of learning, and (iii) to improve access to learning 

materials. 

 The top three barriers were: (i) insufficient access to quality content, (ii) lack of 

appropriate policies, and (iii) lack of users’ capacity. 

 

For the stakeholder survey: 

 80% were aware of OER, but the response to a more specific question regarding the 

awareness of various well-known OER repositories was disappointing, which again raised 

questions regarding the validity of this result. 

 A large majority (65%) of the respondents were from universities/colleges so all levels of 

education were not well-represented. Europe seemed to show more attention to the upper 

secondary level. 

 The top three benefits were: (I) reduced costs of learning materials, (ii) access to quality 

materials, and (iii) continuous quality enhancement. 

 The top three barriers were: (I) lack of policy, (ii) lack of capacity, and (iii) insufficient 

quality resources. 

 

Professor Kanwar discussed the commonalities and distinctions between the government and 

stakeholder responses. And she stressed the relevance of localization in many countries. 

 

Regarding OER in the Commonwealth, Professor Kanwar quoted the 2016 Kuala Lumpur 

Declaration, which recommends ‘Mainstream[ing] the use of OER by developing strategies 

and policies at governmental and institutional levels to enhance quality while potentially 

reducing the cost of education.’  

 

Finally, Professor Kanwar pictured the road toward the 2nd World OER Congress in Ljubljana 

and beyond: four more Regional Consultations to go, and two reports to be published: the 

2017 Global OER Survey Report, and a Synthesis of Actions for consideration/ adoption at 

the Congress. We can be satisfied, she said, with the progress since 2012. We see more OER 

policies at the institutional level. We experience more awareness about the benefits of OER. 

There are more OER champions and advocates. OER content is increasing in various 

repositories (but the awareness of the repositories is low). And the ICT infrastructure and 

connectivity generally has improved considerably. But it has been said already that we should 

enter a new stage in order to be able to get to the goal of mainstreaming OER. Important 

ingredients she mentioned: stronger evidence-based advocacy,  more dedicated capacity 

building, targeted interventions, and strengthening collaborations. Professor Kanwar closed 

her presentation with an intriguing quote from the Indian poet and Nobel Laureate Tagore 

(1910): ‘Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high. Where knowledge is free’. 

A video of this talk is available here; slides presented can be accessed here.  

In the Q&A/Discussion the following issues were addressed: 

> MOOCs are mostly not open. 

> The cost reduction argument is fine for governments but teachers have their concerns. 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_kanwar_plenary_overview/
https://owncloud.colfinder.org/public.php?service=files&t=270c0838213829aa2beddcec21f11dae
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> OpenScotland faces the ‘problem’ that education is for free already in Scotland, so other 

OER benefits should be highlighted. 

> In South Africa governments spend millions of Rands to buy books from publishers, so 

there can be a clear benefit, not threatening the teachers. 

> Why are MOOCs ignored in these strategy and policy considerations (and, for example, in 

the Background Paper for the Regional Consultations)? It is because, contrary to OER, 

they are not very well defined and more so the focus in our preparations for the 2nd World 

OER Congress really is on OER (as the title indicates). 

> Be careful with the cost reduction argument in the Global South because often there is no 

real budget available –  But don’t OER precisely offer a solution in those cases? 

On a proposal by Dr Indrajit Banerjee participants agreed to insert an agenda item, namely 

watching a hilarious but also serious video entitled ‘He just sued the school system’. 

4.2.2 Professor Fred Mulder 

(Emeritus UNESCO Chair in OER and former Rector, Open University of the Netherlands) 

‘Observations and reflections on an OER decade in Europe regarding OER adoption by 

governments’ 

 

In his presentation, Professor Mulder first discussed the emergence of national OER policies. 

India was the first country in 2007 to embrace OER at the national level in its National 

Knowledge Commission report (but in the follow-up there was no clear budget or 

implementation). The Netherlands was second in 2009 with a national program called 

Wikiwijs, aiming to mainstream OER in all educational sectors (but when the government 

funding stopped after 5 years the program was not continued by the field - except for the 

secondary school sector). In the USA in 2011, the Obama administration started a heavily 

funded 4-year program to create OER for Community Colleges and career training. 

Meanwhile an ever growing number of countries promoted OER through specific measures, 

provision for collaboration, financial project support, or they even say they have or are 

considering a national approach to OER (partly inspired by the 2012 Paris OER Declaration). 

The latter is in line with the outcomes of both the 2012 and 2017 surveys on governments’ 

OER policies, but we can have doubts with respect to the validity of these results, as was also 

indicated by Professor Kanwar. 

 

Next Professor Mulder discussed how the MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) have 

entered the educational space in a spectacular way. They really gained momentum in the US 

in 2011 but meanwhile also has expanded into Europe through a variety of MOOC providers 

and platforms, offering different languages. Examples are: OpenupEd (Europe), FutureLearn 

(UK), MiríadaX (Spain), iversity (Germany), and FUN (France). He said he agreed with much 

of the criticism on the MOOCs, with the most important issue being the severe restrictions on 

real openness, but he admitted that MOOCs have shown to be an important change agent. He 

therefore advocated the incorporation of MOOCs with the proviso that we should: 

 expect them to be OER-based (in order to gain the full benefits of openness) 

 be aware of their limited scope (primarily tertiary education) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqTTojTija8
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 make sure that governments understand that it is the OER concept and not the MOOCs 

instrument that will really open up education. 

 

In 2013, the EU launched an inspiring and promising initiative: ‘Opening up Education’, not 

only with a breakthrough document but also with a budget allocation. Since then there had 

been progress in terms of many funded projects, the OpenEducationEuropa portal, and 

various relevant reports. However, in his assessment there was a lack of overall goals, 

coherence, and impact orientation, and a shift away from OER to just digital, online education 

and to the ‘catch-all’, not very distinct concept of ‘Open Education’ (including MOOCs). As 

he formulated it: ‘The European Commission appears rather indifferent now towards OER 

while the publishers stay pretty resistant, a not very favourable situation’. Fortunately enough 

there is Slovenia as a shining European example with its ‘OpeningupSlovenia’ initiative 

which had been nicely explained earlier by Slovenian Minister Dr Makovec Brenčič. 

 

Prof Mulder shared five reflections from past initiatives: 

1 Merely bottom-up activities would not lead to country-wide OER mainstreaming 

2 A committed government is required, with an OER policy, actions, and measures 

3 It’s a long-term process that needs patience, determination, and perseverance  

4 A critical success factor is the ‘skilled adoption’ of OER by the teaching staff 

5 A precondition is to abandon compromising between open and ‘closed’ learning materials, 

and invite publishers to really enter the ‘World of Open’. 

A video of this talk is available here; slides presented can be accessed here. 

 

4.2.3 Plenary Discussion on  Open Licenses led by Dr Alek Tarkowski, Creative Commons, 

Poland 

 

In his presentation Dr Tarkowski started with the widely accepted definition of OER which 

requires that an educational resource be free as to costs as well as open to unlimited reuse and 

repurposing (Open= Access+ Reuse). In other words, “open” in OER is more than “free”. The 

system of licenses developed by the Creative Commons is currently the most popular way to 

make OER available to the public, with the number of CC-licensed works estimated at 1.1 

billion as of 2015. Openness as a paradigm can help in the integration of new resources with 

building new capacities. The challenge to policy-level adoption of OER across the region is 

due to the practice of public institutions and governments purchasing (or financing the 

production of) just the units of educational resources and not the rights. This practice limits 

public access to the works funded by public monies and lowers the effectiveness of the 

investment made. Policies must require that educational resources developed using public 

funds be openly licensed. Such a policy need not lead to limitations on commercial enterprises 

which can co-exist with public institutions in this sector. Suitable analogies can be found in 

sectors such as transportation or entertainment/ TV broadcasting. What one can aim for is to 

reduce the dependence of the commercial sector for the provision of educational resources but 

move to a stage where commercial enterprises are able to generate or add value to OER. 

There has been notable progress since 2008 in the EU towards opening up education, with the 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_mulder_plenary/
https://owncloud.colfinder.org/public.php?service=files&t=5d34875760bec3391323b675165831c8
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Erasmus Plus program now making open licensing mandatory. A large number of countries 

now have serious engagements related to Digital Education, Open Textbooks, Open 

Government and Open Education. Poland, for example, had funded the production of 30 Open 

Textbooks in the K12 sector. 

 

In the discussion that followed, there was agreement about the importance of Open Licensing 

in lowering costs and in increasing the effectiveness of public investments and quality of 

teaching. The simple and effective definition of OER understood among practitioners should 

be more widely shared among the communities at large.  

 

A video of this talk is available here; slides presented can be accessed here. 

 

4.2.4 Plenary Discussion on Language Use and OER led by Dr Andreia Inamorato dos 

Santos, European Commission  

 

In her presentation, Dr dos Santos emphasized that the purpose of the consultation and the 

Congress should be to mainstream OER. Policies for OER per se would not be adequate for 

this purpose. OER should be viewed as a component of and from the perspective of Open 

Education. Language is an important consideration in the European Union in this regard. 

About ten percent of the population of the EU uses what are officially classified as Lesser 

Used Languages (LUL). Communities of lesser-used languages often suffer from scarcity of 

resources, and may not have extensive financial means to keep up with the production and 

maintenance of such educational resources – therefore, OER would be the way to go. Much 

has been said in this regard through the LangOER Project of the EU that was concluded in 

2016.  The key questions for the consultation would be about how to: 

• provide support to teachers and school leaders in LUL communities via OER 

networks; 

• create capacity building networks at a regional, country and European levels; 

• cater to initial teacher education and continuous professional development. 

These should be considered in a holistic perspective of Open Education (OE) in which the 

OER paradigm plays a central role.  

 

This presentation also dwelt at length on the framework for Open Education proposed at the 

EU level and provided details on the components. A number of countries in the EU have 

adopted OE policies at some level although there was no evidence of a common 

understanding of OE as a paradigm. Of interest to this consultation process would be the EU 

communication on 'Opening up Education: Innovative teaching and learning for all through 

new Technologies and Open Educational Resources”. Mainstreaming OER was best done as 

part of an OE framework that could provide for specific policies to promote OER as well as 

Open Educational Practices (OEP).  

 

In the ensuing discussion, there was an agreement that language and cultural considerations 

should be at the very core of efforts to mainstream OER. Teachers were recognized as key 

stakeholders and actors in this regard and capacity building of teachers required close 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_tarkowski_open_licenses/
https://owncloud.colfinder.org/public.php?service=files&t=d37ea00064f68f6280e0755d5a90c51f
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attention. There was a debate as to whether the concept of Open Education was fully clear 

across regions and countries and if this concept was truly distinct from that of digital, online 

education. This theme recurred in the discussions throughout this consultation. The Erasmus 

Plus programme, which operates on a very large scale throughout the EU, was noted as a key 

initiative that promoted mainstreaming of OER. 

A video of this talk is available here. 

 

 

4.2.5 Exploring National OER Practices - Summary of Discussions: 

 

Group discussions on national OER practices took place in five groups. The discussions 

showed that every country in the region had some level of activity related to OER, OE or 

Open Government. Almost all activities were anchored in institutions or specific (time-bound) 

programs. The need for clarity in identifying the essential components of an OER policy was 

mentioned. To mainstream bottom-up OER initiatives at various levels, the need for a 

cohesive policy on OER was emphasized. Diversity of languages and cultures in the region 

was an important matter to be considered in evolving region-wide policies and in the 

development of technologies for repositories, access and reuse. The strong presence of highly 

reputed and viable commercial publishers in the region requires the development of business 

models for value addition to OER for wider use and adoption. Teachers were recognized as 

important stakeholders and capacity building for teachers was recognized as a critical practice 

in mainstreaming OER. Based on inputs from the participants in this discussion, it was 

decided that the five key issues identified would be the issues for discussions that would lead 

to clear formulation of recommendations for action. Accordingly, it was decided that the same 

five groups would continue till their final recommendations were made available on the 

second day. Each group was facilitated by an expert (details below): 

o Capacity of users to access, re-use, and share OER (Professor Fred Mulder) 

o Language and cultural barriers (Dr Mitja Jermol) 

o Ensuring inclusive and equitable access to quality content (Dr Gard Titlestad) 

o Changing business models (Dr Alek Tarkowski) 

o Development of appropriate policy solutions (Dr Andreia Inamorato dos Santos) 

 

4.2.6 Plenary Panel on Strategies for Mainstreaming OER 

 

Mr Joe Hironaka, UNESCO (Moderator), Dr Ulf-Daniel Ehlers, Baden-Wurttemberg Cooperative State 

University, Professor Robert Schuwer, Fontys University of Applied Sciences 

 

In this discussion, each panelist focused on one critical factor or stakeholder in mainstreaming 

OER in Europe. Professor Schuwer emphasized the role of the teacher in advancing and 

mainstreaming of OER. Teachers in higher education tend to adopt OER more extensively if 

they had been involved in developing a part of it through a collaboration. It also emerged that 

OER were best presented to educational administrators as a link or a factor in the larger 

context of promoting blended learning and continuous renewal of the curriculum. Teachers do 

share educational resources quite frequently but this does not proceed necessarily along the 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_dos_santos_plenary/
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lines that the “Open” communities are used to. Sharing may be more one-to-one and trust-

based and may not follow directions given by the administration. Many teachers are 

passionate about being excellent in their daily work and the OER advocacy and capacity 

building must link directly to this passion.  

Professor Ehlers was of the view that copyrights and intellectual property (IP) should not be 

viewed as hindrances. An experiment in Germany showed that if all IP/copyright restrictions 

were removed overnight, the quality of teaching and education would not necessarily go up. 

In the European heritage, quality in education is intricately linked with a number of 

considerations such as value systems and beliefs. Content/OER is just one of them; the entire 

value chain in education is important. There is a need to recognize Open Educational 

Practices of which OER would be a part. There is a significant difference in the way new 

learners and most teachers and institutions valued openness. Considering all the factors and 

linkages, it would be important to position OER as a part of Open Education.  

A video the panel discussion is available here.  

 

5. DAY TWO (24 February, 2017) 

 

5.1 Plenary Sessions 

 

5.1.1 Plenary Session: Overview of the 2nd World OER Congress and its Objectives by Mr Gašper 

Hrastelj and Dr Mitja Jermol 

 

Gasper Hrastelj gave an overview of the partnership between UNESCO and Slovenia in 

conceptualizing the Congress and the partnership with COL and WFHF to initiate the process 

of regional consultations. He pointed out that Slovenia was presently engaged with member 

countries of UNESCO to seek their support to propose a normative instrument for the 

adoption of a broad OER policy that could help governments to develop procedures and 

practices related to the promotion of OER. Invitations would be extended to ministers of 

education and/or ICT in every member country of UNESCO and the Commonwealth. The 

Congress would also provide opportunities for a number of smaller events and a section of the 

upcoming website would be devoted to that. For Slovenia, its “OpeningUpSlovenia (OuS) 

initiative and the work carried out at the Josef Stefan Institute on a variety of technologies that 

have a bearing on learning were the reasons why Slovenia was hosting the Congress, which 

would be the largest international event in Slovenia this year. 

 

Mitja Jermol gave a comprehensive overview of research in the Josef Stefan Institute in the 

broad area of artificial intelligence, most of which could be transformed into applications in 

support of learning. Examples are the facility for multi- lingual searches online and that for the 

automatic, high quality translation of content in multiple languages; another is the availability 

of an automated online system to track information on OER anywhere. A study of social 

networks showed that teachers were already involved in sharing educational resources in their 

online communities where the transaction was based on trust. A viable ICT infrastructure for 

ICT in teaching institutions had been created but teachers were not key stakeholders in it yet. 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_ehlers_schuwer_panel/
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The Congress would provide opportunities for the technology and business sectors also to 

showcase best practices.  

 

On behalf of Slovenia, Gasper thanked the MEDE, Malta for hosting this consultation and 

COL for organizing the event and extended an invitation to the participants to attend the 

Congress. 

 

Videos of talks by Mr Hrastelj and Dr Jermol are available.  

 

Following this plenary session, participants spent about 45 minutes to fill- in or complete 

survey forms online.  

 

5.2 Recommendations from the Working Groups 

 

Discussions to formulate actions, to identify stakeholders and to indicate the expected 

intensity of their engagement took place in five groups over both the days. Final 

recommendations from each group are available online. These are being compiled along with 

similar inputs from other regions so that a global overview as well as regionally specific 

recommendations are generated. 

 

Highlights of the recommendations are presented below: 

 

 Policies are important. They are needed both for bottom-up as well as top-down 

approaches. Different stakeholders must come together and act now. The question is 

not about why we need OE and OER. It is about what happens if we don’t.  

 Open Education is the goal. OER is a means to achieve that goal. 

 Governments must encourage the use of OER developed for other cultures and 

languages in teaching and learning 

 Educational institutions must encourage cross cultural collaboration with teachers in 

pivotal roles. 

 Incentives and leadership at all levels are necessary for quality in OER matters.  

 Governments and institutions must ensure that OER meet the same quality 

requirements as other educational materials. 

 Governments and institutions must take advantage of existing European frameworks 

(e.g. ECTS, EQF) while all stakeholders should follow a MOOC approach to OER; 

the OER communities must be more “open” with respect to developments such as 

MOOCs and OE. The European Commission should allocate a separate budget for 

OER apart from the Erasmus Plus program. 

 Governments, institutions and teachers associations must include OER as a mandatory 

topic at the basic levels of teacher education and in continuing professional 

development; teachers should be encouraged to support other teacher colleagues in 

using OER in their own milieu. 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_hrastelj_presentation/
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_jermol_presentation/
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 Design of national OER repositories should be encouraged; each repository should 

have a clear action plan with performance indicators. 

 OER currently lacks a business model similar to what the Open Access paradigm has 

developed (in terms of Gold and Green routes). Governments must conduct trials and 

experiments with alternative businesses and allocate some resources in support. 

 Open business models that support teachers as creators of content must be explored 

and supported. 

 

A matrix of actions, stakeholders and the levels of intensity as proposed in the Working 

Group on Quality is available in Annexure 3. 

 

5.3 Closing and Final Session: 

 

5.3.1 Remarks by Mr. Joseph Caruana, Permanent Secretary, MEDE, Malta 

 

Chairing the session, Mr. Caruana noted that the intensive two-day event had led to clarity on 

linkages between OER, Open Education and SDG4. Malta was pleased to host the workshop 

and looked forward to playing a more than active role in the 2nd World Congress. He also 

noted that this workshop was an activity of the Commonwealth Center for Connected 

Learning that was founded and hosted by the Ministry of Education and Employment, Malta 

with the support of COL. 

Video of this talk is available here 

 

5.3.2 Remarks by Dr Indrajit Banerjee, UNESCO 

 

The 2nd Congress should lead to a tight grip on the OER ecosystem; currently it is not 

complete, gaps remain, and implementation is fragmented. If this is not addressed, OER might 

remain a dream. A key indicator post Congress would be the set of questions we would 

consider in similar consultations in the future. They should be different and not re-visits to 

earlier questions such as the ones discussed in various OER events recently  

 

A video of this talk is available here 

 

5.3.3 Address by Hon. Ms. Gordana Predic, State Secretary for Education and 

Science and Technological Development, Serbia 

 

In her address, Ms. Predic observed that the national priorities for education in Serbia focused 

on students at the school and pre-school levels as well as on the teachers. Integration of ICT at 

all levels of education was a critical part of the national action plan. Teacher training in digital 

education was a matter of priority. There was a significant and ongoing effort to build digital 

skills from the primary school on.  Serbia’s approach to Sustainable Development Goal 4 is 

actually an OER+ program, the objective of which is  to use OER predominantly for learning 

plus other complementing initiatives, actions, measures, practices, and quality assurance. In 

the present phase, OER was meant to increase access and in the next, the focus would be on 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_ministry_words_thanks_malta/
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_banerjee_remarks_malta/
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improving quality. The State Secretary also gave an overview of an OER initiative in the 

agricultural sector, namely, the National Repository for Agricultural education (NARA) 

which is a repository of OER and a virtual community for teachers of secondary schools in 

the area of agriculture, food production and food processing and advisors of agricultural 

expert services. The State Secretary was of the view that OER must be placed in the context 

of innovative Open Educational Practices.  

 

A video this talk is available here; slides presented can be accessed here. 

 

 

5.3.4 Address by Hon. Ms. Olga Nachtmanova, State Secretary, Ministry of 

Education, Science, Research and Sport, Slovakia 

 

In her address, Ms, Nachtmanova referred to the initiative of Slovenia in the UNESCO 

Executive Board to introduce a resolution to request UNESCO to study and act on 

international collaboration in OER and stated that Slovakia was supportive of this initiative. 

Referring to the Paris Declaration on OER, the State Secretary of Slovakia highlighted the 

advantages of OER sharing in terms of reduction in costs and improved efficiencies and 

encouraged viewing quality in education as a human right. The Republic of Slovakia was 

committed to promoting OER, Open Access (OA) to research results and to making Open 

Data available to the public. This was part of the larger initiative on Open Government in 

Slovakia. She made an appeal to all experts and policy makers to help transform commitments 

to OER into actions as Open Education was a pathway to a more equitable, inclusive and just 

global order. 

 

A video of this talk is available here. 

 

 

5.3.5 Address by Professor Asha Kanwar, President & CEO, COL 

 

A contrast emerging from Europe and Asia regional consultations was that current efforts in 

OER are mostly driven by governments in Asia; while in Europe these were driven by 

universities and institutions. In Asia, OER efforts focus only on OER. In Europe, the 

emerging view was that OER must be placed in the larger context of Open Educational 

Practices and Open Education. Also, technology for OER was considerably more advanced in 

Europe with notable advances in multi- lingual searches and the high quality of automated 

translation. One similarity between Asia and Europe was the perception that a number of OER 

initiatives were fragmented and did not complement each other. Thus, the need for 

collaboration was a priority in both the regions. 

 

COL is conducting a survey of governments and other stakeholders in OER. From the 

available results, it would be reasonable to say that following the Paris Declaration on OER in 

2012, there had been some progress but not at the speed and scale as envisaged. The big 

difference between 2012 and now was the SDG4 and a variety of commitments and processes 

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_predic_special_address_malta/
https://owncloud.colfinder.org/public.php?service=files&t=7d10e2996804683d966af5f8e01fb9f8
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_nachtmannova_special_address_malta/
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related to it. Our interests in OER now covered lifelong learning as well. In this meeting, 

participants had identified strategies and actions to mainstream OER. This meeting had also 

created the basis for networking among experts as well as policy makers which would lead to 

greater collaboration at and beyond the 2nd World Congress. 

 

 

A video of this talk is available here.  

 

 

5.3.6 Words of Thanks by Dr Alexander Grech, 3CL 

 

Dr Grech thanked COL for bringing the consultation to Malta. He observed that countries 

officially described as Small States are playing a lead role in mainstreaming OER and Open 

Education. Discussions in this consultation, according to him, showed that Governments 

would continue to remain very important stakeholders in OER and Open Education. He gave 

an outline of the broad strategy that would be followed by the Commonwealth Center of 

Connected Learning which would strive to become a well-regarded thought leader in these 

matters. 

 

A video of this talk is available here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://videolectures.net/OERregional_kanwar_remarks_malta/
http://videolectures.net/OERregional_grech_words_thanks_malta/
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ANNEX-1: Agenda for Europe Regional Consultation on Open Educational Resources  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Europe Regional Consultation on OER 
 

Date:          February 23-24, 2017 

Venue:       The Grand Hotel Excelsior, Valletta, Malta  

Theme 

OER for inclusive and equitable quality education: from commitment to action. 

Objectives   

1. Review the progress of OER since the World OER Congress 2012; 

2. Identify strategies for mainstreaming OER; 

3. Agree on action points that can be presented at the 2nd World OER Congress; 

4. Showcase innovative and promising practices in OER policies and initiatives in the region. 

 

Expected Outcome  

Strategies, examples and models available for mainstreaming OER in support of achieving SDG4.   

  

This Regional Consultation will be held in the format of a workshop.  

 

February 22, 2017 
 

Time Session 

14:00 onwards Arrival and hotel check-in 
 

18:00 – 22:00 Cultural Tour (Optional) 
 

Agenda 
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Day 1 - February 23, 2017 

Time Session 
08:30 – 09:00 Workshop Registration 

09.00 – 10.00 Workshop Inauguration 

 Welcome by Dr Alex Grech, Executive Director, Commonwealth Centre for 
Connected Learning (CCCL) 

 Remarks by Dr Indrajit Banerjee, Director, Information Societies Division, 
Communication and Information Sector, UNESCO (10 min) 

 Remarks by Professor Asha Kanwar,  President & CEO, COL (10 min) 

 Keynote Address by the Hon. Dr Maja Makovec Brenčič, Minister for 
Education, Science and Sport, Slovenia (15 min) 

 Inaugural Address by the Hon. Professor Evarist Bartolo, Minister, MEDE, 
Malta (15 min) 

 
10:00 – 10.30 Group photo and Coffee/Tea Break 

10.30 – 11.00 Plenary Overview of the Regional Consultations, Emerging Issues and 
Recommendations by Professor Asha Kanwar 
Q&A 
 

11:00 – 11:40 Plenary Overview: Observations and reflections on an OER decade in Europe 
regarding OER adoption by governments by Professor Fred Mulder, Emeritus 
UNESCO Chair in OER, Open University of the Netherlands  
Q&A 
 

11.40 – 12:20 Plenary Discussion on  Open Licenses led by Mr Alek Tarkowski, Creative 
Commons, Poland 
 

12:20 – 13.00 Plenary Discussion on Language Use and OER led by Dr Andreia Inamorato dos 
Santos, European Commission 
 

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch 

14:00 – 15:30 Exploring National OER Practices viz SDG4 - Group work to discuss OER 
initiatives and best practices in different countries and reporting to the plenary.   
 
Group discussion for 40 minutes followed by presentation of 10 minutes each  
(5 groups). 
 

15:30 – 16:00 Coffee/Tea Break 

16:00 – 16:30 Plenary Panel on Strategies for Mainstreaming OER 
Mr Joe Hironaka, UNESCO (Moderator), Dr Ulf-Daniel Ehlers, Baden-
Wurttemberg Cooperative State University, Professor Robert Schuwer, Fontys 

University of Applied Sciences 

 

16:30 – 17:45 Break into groups to discuss key challenges to mainstreaming OER  
1. Capacity of users to access, re-use, and share OER (Facilitator: Professor 

Fred Mulder) 
2. Language and cultural barriers (Facilitator: Dr Mitja Jermol) 
3. Ensuring inclusive and equitable access to quality content (Facilitator: 

Dr Gard Titlestad) 
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4. Changing business models (Facilitator: Mr Alek Tarkowski) 
5. Development of appropriate policy solutions (Facilitator: Dr Andreia 

Inamorato dos Santos) 
 
Propose concrete potential solutions. Group discussion for 50 minutes followed 
by presentation of 10 minutes each. 
 

19:00 – 22:00 Dinner hosted by MEDE, Malta at Casino Maltese 

 

 

Day 2 - February 24, 2017 

Time Session 

08:30 – 9:15 The 2nd World OER Congress Plenary presentation by UNESCO 

Representative 

 

Overview of the 2nd World OER Congress and its Objectives by Mr Gašper 
Hrastelj, Deputy Secretary General, Slovenian National Commission for 
UNESCO 

 
Plenary discussion on key issues to prepare inputs into the 2nd World OER 
Congress. 
 

09:15 – 09:45 Completion of surveys  
 

09:45 – 10:15 Tea/Coffee Break 

10:15 – 12:15 Identifying Concrete Action - Working Groups: Generation of Europe inputs 
into the 2nd World OER Congress.  
 
Break into groups as agreed to address challenges and solutions and to 
prepare inputs on strategies for mainstreaming OER into planning of the 2nd 
World OER Congress. Prepare working group presentations. 
 

12:15 – 13:30 Lunch 

13:30 – 15:30 Europe Regional Inputs into 2nd World OER Congress (Continued) 

 

Working groups present proposed Europe inputs into 2nd World OER 

Congress.  

   
Plenary feedback and finalisation of Regional inputs. Forming an informal, 
regional network including other “Open” stakeholders.  
 

15:30 – 16:00 Tea/Coffee Break 

16:00 – 17:00 Closing and Final Session 
Chair: Mr. Joseph Caruana, Permanent Secretary, MEDE, Malta  

 Remarks by UNESCO Representative 

 Remarks by Slovenia Representative 
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 Special address on linking OER and SDG4 by the Hon. Gordana Predić, 
State Secretary, Ministry of Education, Science and Technological 
Development of the Republic of Serbia 

 Special address on linking OER and SDG4 by the Hon. Oľga 
Nachtmannová, State Secretary, Ministry of Education, Science, Research 
and Sport of the Slovak Republic 

 Way forward by Professor Asha Kanwar, President & CEO, COL 

 Words of Thanks by MEDE, Malta 
 

19:00 – 22:00 Dinner hosted by COL at Tal-Petut Restaurant 
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ANNEX-2: List of Participants 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Europe Regional Consultation on Open Educational Resources (OER) 
23-24 February, 2017  |  Valletta, Malta  
 

Country Affiliation Email 
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Chief Expert 
International and European Cooperation 
Department 

Ministry of Education and Science 
Sofia, Bulgaria 

k.todorova@mon.bg 
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Assistant Director for Education and User Support, 
University Computing Centre (SRCE)  

Head of the E-learning Centre, University of Zagreb  
EDEN Vice-president for Open Professional 
Collaboration 
Zagreb, Croatia 

sskucina@srce.hr 

CYPRUS Mr Thanasis Hadzilacos 

Professor of Educational Technology and Director of 
the Educational Technology Lab 
Open University of Cyprus (OUC) 
Latsia, Cyprus 

Thanasis.Hadzilacos@ouc.ac.cyr 

CZECH REPUBLIC Mr Michal Kaderka 

EDUin, o. p. s. 
Prague, Czech Republic 

michal.kaderka@eduin.cz 

FINLAND Mr Jukka Tulivuori 
Counsellor of Education 

General Upper Secondary Education and Basic 
Education in the Arts  
Finnish National Agency for Education 
Helsinki, Finland 

jukka.tulivuori@oph.fi  

Participant List 
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FRANCE Ms Stamenka Uvalic-Trumbic 
Independent Consultant 

Paris, France 

suvalictrumbic@gmail.com 

FRANCE Ms Sophie Touzé 
Responsable Innovation Pédagogique & MOOC à 

VetAgro Sup  
Expert Pédagogie et Numérique au Ministère de 
l ’Enseignement Supérieur et de la Recherche  

Vice-présidente de l 'Open Education Consortium  
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Lyon, France 
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GERMANY Mr Dominic Orr 
Senior Researcher  
FiBS Research Institute for the Economics of 

Education and Social Affairs 
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Stuttgart, Germany 
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GERMANY Mr Jan Neumann 
Member of the Education Expert Committee of the 
German Commission for UNESCO  

Head of Rights and Organisation, North Rhine-
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Bonn, Germany 
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President and CEO 
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akanwar@col.org 

IGO-CANADA Mr Venkataraman Balaji 

Director, Knowledge Management & Technology 
Commonwealth of Learning (COL) 
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Organization (UNESCO) 
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Education Unit 
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Organization (UNESCO) 
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Director 
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ANNEX-3: Matrix of Stakeholders and Actions 

 

 

SA Eur Gov Inst Teach Learn P&E Rep Asso OCS 

Coll x xx x xx xx xx xxx x x 

Adv x 
 

xx xxx xx 
 

x xxx x 

Lead xx xxx xxx xx x x x xx 
 

Inc x xxx xxx 
   

x 
  

Incl 
  

xxx xx 
     

Leg x xxx x 
      

Qual x xxx xxx xx x xx xx x 
 

Data x xxx xxx 
  

x xx 
  

 

 

xxx High 
xx Medium 

x Low 
 


